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By William Brady, M.D.
Comment

on the

Day's News ON ILK 10 GAS
Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-

ease diagnosis or treatment mil be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped
envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In

ROCKFORD, 111., July 10. "What a difference just a Jew
weeks make!

On our former visit, drought was the sole subject of conver-
sation. Now everyone is talking about the clowlburst up near
Pecatonica yesterday and the heavy thunder storm last night.
The muddy Rock river has risen three feet in as many days, and
the highways in the country are covered with silt washed down
from the fields. The skies cleared for a brief time this noon,

Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El Cam no, Beverly Hills, Cal.

THE FAT IN THE HEALTHY BODY.

by some fashion caricaturist is
achieved at the cost of youth, beauty

allowing crowds to gather before the loud speakers broadcusting
the star baseball game in New York between the National and
American leagues, but it is cloudy now and looks like more rain.

about the weather, and to betSo you can't tell a darn thing
on it in this part of the world
ponies.

But this complete reversal of
does Bustain a prediction made
when the crops hereabouts were
aster wouldn't have a leg to stand on.

lour weeks ago, all the farmers around here were ruined,
the cattle were starving, a minor catastrophe was certain and a
major one probable. A local newspaper in fact printed a long
and authoritative article to the effect that the Sliddlewest was
due to become another Great American desert, the only hope of
rescue being to plant trees, pull
large sections to swamps and forests.

How perfectly absurd such
time there was no outcry against

We all have such short memories. And we all so like to
follow the crowd. Probably all
phets from the rest of the population, was an ability to keep
their heads on their shoulders and

We motored up to Freeport
Rock City. Farmers were busy
and drains, so the miniature lakes

( Continued from page one)

July 13. (A) George J. Shaughnessy
Albany, N. Y., youth, with

a warning that his desth should be
a lesson to other youths, was exe-

cuted at 4:59 a. m. today In the
lethal gas chamber of the state
prison.

Shaughnessy, convicted of the kill-

ing a year ago of Lon Blankenshlp
In a holdup, met death calmly. He
was brought Into the gas chamber at
4:50 a. m., walked without aid to the
death chair, where he was strapped
sitting down, and waited without a
show of emotion for the fatal fumfs.
which poured Into his nostrils at 4:56
a. m. Three minutes later he was
pronounced dead aa his body con-

vulsed.
Shortly before he entered the death

chamber, he turned to several news
papermen and said:

"Sometimes I think God picked me
out to make this mistake so other
kids could profit by my sacrifices. If
they don't heed my warning they will
be In here Just like I am now."

OSSINTNG, N. Y., July 13. (Fy
Silver-haire- d Frank Canora's lonely
wait In Sing Sing prison's death house
is ended. He went to his death in
the electric chair last night, paying
for the torch slaying of his wife.

For a year Canora had waited,
friendless, In the death house. No
one ever came to see him except the
prison chaplain.

"Nobody cares for Frank Canora,"
he said Just before he want to the
execution chamber. "I am alone. I
am desolate."

Canora was convicted June 29, 1933,
in Rockland county, largely as a re
sult of a confession he signed short-
ly after his arrest. In the statement
he admitted luring his estranged wife,
Lena, from her home In Lodl, N. J.,
stabbing her to death at Spook Rock,
near Spring Valley, N. Y., and then
pouring gasoline and kerosene on her
body and striking a match to It.

SAN QUENTIN, Calif., July 13.

(AP) Two convicted slayers plunged
to their deaths simultaneously on the
gallows here today.

After sleeping well and eating
hearty breakfasts, Jose Arragon and
Walker Rlppy mounted the scaffold
and the trap was sprung at 10:01:30
a. m. Rlppy, a negro, was pronounced
dead 11 minutes later, and Arragon
in 12 minutes.

Both men embraced religion before
their deaths. Arragon killed hs wife
and a man at Los Angeles, claiming
his home had been violated, and
Rlppy was the third of three negroes
to be hanged for slaying a service
station operator at Vlctorville during
a robbery,

Use Mall Tribune want ads.

disappear.' fjows and sheep in the fields looked water soaked
and bedraggled, only the geese and ducks were having a good
time. The rains have come too late for the grain or most of it
but on many of the farms, fields have been reseeded to corn and
the young corn is coming up pert as can be. Everyone agrees
the local corn crop won t be bad.

t

Just as no one knows much about the weather, no one knows
much about the farm problem. There is a great deal of conver-
sation about both, but when all is said and done, it appears to
the present writer very little is accomplished.

We called on the local county agent today an agreeable,
intelligent and (apparently) hard working young man. We
fired the question at him point blank why AREN'T the farm-
ers in this section of the country, where the soil is so fertile,
the markets so near, and the climate generally so salubrious,
making money? Tf a farm ean't ray here, WHERE can it pay?

The C. A. replied that if ho could answer that, micstion. ha
wouldn't be where he is he
right hand brain trusters.

"Of course" said he, "I can tell you one of the reasons why
the farmers aren't making money, and in spite of these fine
rains probably won't make money this year. They have to payout more money than they can take in. But I don't know ail
the reasons, and neither do I know, what changes have to be
made so. they CAN make money. Tho problem is largely one
of over-suppl- and yet there are many other contributing fac-
tors. The decline in the mass purchasing power, for example,The raise in the standards of living of the farmer he must have
so many, things, which his forefathers did without. Tho decline
of export trade. And then there are taxes, particularly school
taxes. Corn is now around 54 cents, wheat is higher than it
has beeu for a long time, there is a fairly good market for rye
and barley, Chicago, the biggest market in the world is at our
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

This K Friday th 13th, and It l

hoped It will do a better Job of Im-

proving things, or making them worse

then the earn omlnoui date last
April. '

. i
The call lor bralnt In settling the

Paciflo Cout etrlke, meeting with so
reeponee, It might not now be a baa
Idea to compromise, and can ior com.
mon sense.

The youngest Bob Hammond boy Is

going to Chicago and tne wonae rir.
The young man la not afflicted with

nautical views, so may be able to see

something east of the '.tfltslsslppl that
is neither Democratic nor Kepuou-ca- n.

His elders, who have visited

the fair, have returned full of parti-
san compliments or condemnations,
according to their lights. Returning
travelers roveal also, that the Middle
West Is parched, and three weeks be

hind this section with the Mae West

stories,

a. Morris, the
farmer, Is threshing his wheat;

also his boy.

The general publlo does not seem
to think that the nudist marriage last
week was very cute, and say so. This
Indicates they regard the shlvaree as
bad enough with everybody properly
dressed, or nearly so.

This year Congressmen yearning for
will not have to kiss their

constituents' babies. They can prom-
ise the voter to have the government
fix the henhouse roof. (New Yorker)

Spirit of the times.

The state game commission hsa
finally managed to squeeze In an of.

flclsl fight edgewise. It was over an
Inconsequential matter that the gov-

ernor and state treasurer overlooked,
but had they noted It In time, would
have boon much madder about.

COMBINATION
(Agony Col.)

Miss Oroy:
Your statement In a recent ts- -,

sue, that "all women are decelt-- .
ful, but excusable," Is a bass slan- -
der, I, for one, have never been
decolved, and never Intend to. X

' would like to see the woman who
could deceive me. Is this due to
my force of chsracter, or are they
afraid to? FIRM PERCY.

An Arkansas who
Blew two men, as casually as If they
had been her husbands, bit tho dust
Wednesday, after escaping from her
prison cell, and announcing, "I will
never be taken alive," in a note she
left behind. An unchlvat.-ou- deputy
caught up with her In a farmhouse
bark yard, and shot her before ahe
could shoot him. She bore the repu-

tation of wasting no bullets on her
targeta, and had declared she would
shoot any one who sauntered Into
range. Thus the deputy was Justi-
fied. He realised he would be Just
as tiead as If shot In a vital spot by
one of his own gender, so acted ac-

cordingly. The lady, like many an-

other, held to the quaint theory: Ol
My the Depression! I don't have to
behave myself)

(iOOIt 8IIIK Or AN ANT.
The nearest rival Is the ant, which

through the ages, since Solomon told
the sluggard to go to It, has been
quoted aa the Intellectual leader
among Insects. Their social sense Is
a source of permanent amazement.
Tliey are playful Ilka kittens, they
caress one another like
they grow mushrooms, like any
French maralcher, they keep "cows"
and milk them, they help the babies
out of the oocoon cases, they travel
far, they fight In companlea, they
clean themselves and use eosmetlcs
(which Is by some supposed to be a
sign of Intelligence), they help the
sick and wounded, and even the
weary. One might go on and on
with such examples: but, nevertheless.
the wasp seems to me quicker and!
more inventus In overcoming Incl
dental and new difficulties than any
Insect of them all. (London Times.)
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(Medford and Jackson County
History from the Piles ol i'he
MaiJ Tribune of U and 10 fear
Aro.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

July 13, 1924.

(It was Sunday.)
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of

the University of New York, and lead-

ing critic of the Volstead Act, spends
a few hours in the city en rou'-- to
Crater Lake.

Methodists of city dedicate their
$100,000 church, and $25,000 is
pledged.

Joseph O. Cave, a city policeman,
and Miss Mary Aldredge of Myrtle
Creek are wed.

An old man is arrested and charged
as a dog poisoner.

World fliers arrive In Paris and are
greeted by thousands of Frenchmen.

Forest fires rage In Siskiyou county,

TWENTY YEARS AGO TOUAY

July 13. 1914.

(It was Monday.)
Fruit picking to start In two weeks,

with a large crop of Bartletts.

Crater Lake season at Its height.
The Hall stage is loaded every trip

Joe Knowles, the "Nature Man," ar-

rives at Grants Pass. He will plui'ge
Into the Slskiyous wearing nothing
but a breech-clou- t, and Intends to
remain 30 days.

Evans creek farmers report deer are
eating their crops.

Rustic arch to mark entrance t?
Crater Lake park.

f

E

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., July 13 (AP
Blng Crosby and his wife, the for

mer Dixie Lee, screen actress, todaf
became the parents of twin boys.

While Blng, crooner, actor and
pretty fair amateur golfer, was pas
Ing out the cigars, he was told tha
he and his wife had established sonaS
sort of "record" for screen couple.
No other couple In the movies haa
twins.

The babies were placed In an In
cubator at Cedars of Lebanon hos-

pital Immediately after their birth
and were not weighed. The attend-
ing physician. Dr. Joseph Harris, ex-

plained this was merely a precaution-
ary measure and that the twins, Mrs.
Crosby and even Blng himself were

'doing splendidly."
The Crosbys have another child,

a boy, so Blng Is look-

ing forward to future foursomes on
the golf links.

Use Mall Tribune want ads.

the finest Lunch Meats for
or outing

door, yot no farmers here are
win. jjon t bsk me wny, it s
Besides my main problem is to

By FRANK JENKINS

THIS dispatch cornea from Berlin:
Mlniater Goebbels

lashed out tonight against the 'cam-

paign of lies' which he declared was

published abroad by the foreign press
In reporting the purging' of the nail
uprising of June 30."

WELL, what can he expect?
censors won't let good re-

porters get the REAL newt, so they
have to take what they can get.

That's what ALWAYS happens
when good reporters we not permit-
ted to print the real news.

IN THIS country we still have free-
dom of the press although there

are persons, some of thei In high
authority, who would 11K4 to take It
away while In Europe they have not.

That, believe It or not, It one of
the reasons why this la a better
country to live In than Europe.

1 BELS epeaks of the "purging" of
the nazl uprising.

What he meant la the shooting
down, without trial, of those BUS

PECTED of plotting against the nazls
In power.

That, thank heaven, Is another In
stitution we don't have In this coun-

try.
- -

GERMANY, under the nazls, has
one backward step

after another. Russia has Just taken
a forward step.

The secret police, we read, can no
longer act as JUDGES. That Is to
say, they can hereafter arrest, but
can't CONVICT.

It's a bad state of affairs when the
policeman who arrests you can also
HANG you, If he chooses.

AN OHIO mother refuses to permit
an operation that mlcht nrolnnff

the lives of her two sons, but at the
same time would alter their sex, caus-

ing them, we read, to develop female
characteristics.

Reversing their sex, the doctors
are said to have told her, Is the only
way to halt the atrange malady
seemingly some form of paralysis
that affects them.

HE may be right.
Which would you choose, for ex

ample to go on living, regarded by
everybody as a freak, or to DIE NOW?

THIS mother Mrs. Alice Dietrich,
St. Clalrsvllle, Ohio says:--

"I appreciate the help of the medi-
cal profession regarding my boys, but
I will let God handle tho matter."

ONE Is reminded of the story of
man who diverted a stream,

recilamed a patch of desert, and made
It blossom like the rose. The min-

ister came out to see him, and after
admiring hla lovely home which stood
where before had been only sage- -

brush and Jackrabblts, said:
"What an amazing Job you and the

Lord have done with this bit of des-
ert."

"Yes," the home owner replied,
"but you ought to have seen it when
the Lord had It alone."

SACRILEGIOUS?
a rather clever

Lord helps those who help them-
selves.

If you lie under a tree, wsltlng for
the fruit to drop into your mouth,
youH starve.

BESET BY LOCUSTS

AVALON. Pa. (UP)The local
locusts are clinging to shrubs

and vines, and developing appetites
which resldenta fear will mean the
end of their gardens and shrubs.

The people of Avalon take little
stock In the assertion of scientists
that the Avalon locust Is merely a
Bolshevik grasshopper. They can re-

member a devouring horde which
descended, on the town In 1917, and
In 1900, and the oldest residents
claim there was an Invasion In 1883.

Just why this vicinity should suf-
fer when the rest of the countryside
seems Immune, no one seems to
know, but the Insect hsve climbed
from their underground '"cellophane
wrappings" and are hanging In clus- -
ters on all nearby vegetation.

'

BRIDGE BEST

SALEM, Ore (UP) The new
memorial bridge across the

Clackamas river between Oregon City
sna Portland today was recognlred as
the finest of Its class built In the
United States during 1933.

The award was made by the Ameri
can Institute of Steel Construction
for bridges costing $350,000 and less.
Beauty and originality waa the basis
of Judging.

The Clackamas bridge was designed
by C. B. McCullough, Hate bridge
engineer.

Although 250 miles from the near-
est seaport. Winston-Sale- N. C. is
classified as a port of entry by the
federal government because of Its in

trade la tobacco.

A healthy man weighing ISO

pounds consist of 90 pounds of wat-

er, 37 pounds of muscle ind blood

corpuscles and other tissue elements,
9 pounds of min
erals, J'j pounds
of glycogen (ani-
mal starch) or
blood sugar, and
23 pounds of
fat. Let's se

that doesn't
leave much for
his brain, does
It. But no mat-
ter. We've divid-
ed the brain and
other organs up
against these
component sub

stances.
There Is proportionately more fat

In the body of a woman. Or at least
there was In the nice comfortable

kind. Some of them today
have little or no more softness than
a New England hired man.

The fat In the healthy body Is dis-

tributed In a kind of Insulating
blanket, called the pannlculus, of
adipose tissue under the slcln. This
serves to keep the body warm, as fat
Is a or slow conductor
of heat. It also serves to give a soft
smooth rounded outline to the body,
especially at points where angles or
knobs would project If the fat pad
did not cover them. This subcutane-
ous layer of fat also protects mus
cles, nerves and vessels In and under
the sklu from pressure or Injury. As
a of heat It expallns
why women generally stand exposure
to cold better than men do.

Besides the pannlculus, a consider-
ate m.ount of fat Is stored In the
ab-- . !j.;.en, both In the omentum or
apron that hangs In front of the
viscera and In the supporting mem-
branes of the stomach and Intestines.
Then It Is used as padding to sup-
port various organs, notably the kid-
neys. Lighter masses or leaves of fat
are distributed between the muscles,
over me cneek bone and chin, over
the hollows of the temple bones. In
the breasts and back of the eyeballs.
With emaciation from any cause, loss
of the body fat, these places all ap-
pear hollow or sunken and abdom-
inal organs are likely to go on the
loose. Furrows or wrinkles appear In
the skin.

You young people who are not over
ten per cent, too heavy for your
height and age, think of these sad
results of getting thin without Just
cause for dieting. And these are only
uire outward visioie s ens of what
happens inside. Unwise reduction to
conform with a freak standard set

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.McIntyre
NEW YORK. July 18. Thoughts

while strolling: No one had the
bouncey walk of the late Hal Skelly

Margaret Sulla-va- n

could pose13 for the coiffure
ads. The blarney
of Fifth avenue
bus conductors.
Those bicycles
with flying fur
tails. Ray Long
and Ernest True
look alike. Ed
Frayne, grand old
Roman of sports.

one word de-

scription of Clark
Gable eerie.

What wide eyes Jimmy aavo has.
wright not only likes her

cigars black but long and strong.
Don't ever remember aeelng Jim Bar-
ton off the stage. Central Park looks
the shabbiest I ever saw. The candy
striped awnings on Billy Seeman's

If you remember Relsenweber's,
you'll remember that fellow John
Steinberg. First to put up a silk
entrance rope. What became of Os-

car Shaw? Those shady hotels fsint- -
ly flagrant of opium. Burton Roecoe
writes of literature as though he
might have a long white beard. But
tooka almost collegiate.

Always too much kidding about
prunes. They're a swell dish. The
dish to a kid Is parsnips. The Joe
Penner vogue goes as quickly as It
rame. A big store opens on the Em-

pire's ground floor hooray Walt
Street seems Just sitting around
waiting for grass to grow In the
street.

One of my favorite people Ersklne
Qwynne. The eternally hopeful small
bit actora In front of the Somerset,
next door to the old Palace. Jed
Harrla didn't seem to make that
great come-bac- Fading bankrupt
bond house sign. "Safety Guaran-
teed." Sir Galahad was probably the
first sissy.

True tale of horror: A lone dwel
ler In a remote Long Island reach
received a phone call from a lady
she had not seen In IS years, saying
she was 111 and would like to come
out for the week end. She was In
vited, grew worse after arriving and
next morning was violently Insane.
The gentleman, her only relative.
who brought her, was phoned at his
office. He had that morning been
killed In a fall down aubway steps.
The visitor died In raving delirium
that afternoon.

Harlan Dixon, the dancer, .a the
theater most Insatiable book worm.
At his home near Croton, he has a
library of more than 000 volumes.
Including many valuable first edi
tions. An atheist, he Is especially
devoted to philosophic treatises.
Wherever he goes there la a book
under hla arm and at lunch at the
Lambs he sits alone at a y

table, munching or Is trltuarattng?
and turning the pages.

Geoig Burns and Or see Allen,

of town they are putting on a real invasion just now. The only
way to oheck them is to dig tronches around the fields and theymust be constructed just right to do the job I have a dozen
calls now you must excuse me."

and health.
In any case, even where reduction

is advisable and the regimen Is pre-
scribed or approved by the physician,
It la generally better to reduce at
a moderate rate, say two or three
pounds a week than It la to take the
fat off more rapidly, both for the
sake of good health and good ap-
pearance.

Any one who enters upon a re-

duction regimen should Include i
fair amount of dally exercise, at least
enough to take up the slack aa the
fat disappears. Persona over 40
those with heart trouble should be
advised by their own physicians about
this, for of course the heart has lab
ored under a handicap as long
the superfluous fat has been toted
about and rest for the heart, rather
than exercise, may be the beat treat-men-

for a while.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Haw-Ha- Corner.

As a chemist I am Interested In the
theory of Dr. Hay who says that hy-
drochloric acid in the stomach di-

gests proteins and that starches and
carbohydrates need an alklllne sys-
tem for digestion. Further that these
two systems, being inconsistent,
cause Indigestion ... (J. T.)

Answer As a student, son, you
have considerable ground yet to cov-
er before you can call yourself a
chemist. For Instance, you will learn
if you study diligently, that starches
are carbohydrates. Your Dr. Hay was
born too late. He should have been
on hand when the Creator was or-

daining these things. He might have
prevented the mistake of combining
protein (curd) and carbohydrate
milk sugar) in the natural food of
Infants and young animals.

Menial Deficiency.
Is It possible for the germ causing

colitis to get Into the blood stream
and cause mental deficiency? Have
known two people who suffered with
colitis and afterward had these spells.
(Mrs. T. L.)

Answer More likely there Is some
mental deficiency in the first place,
which makes the Individual more
susceptible to the "colitis" obsession.
If germs get Into the blood stream
they do not cause mental deficiency
in any circumstance. The functional
derangement popularly called "colitis"
is not actually Inflammation at all,
and Is not caused by germs.

(Copyright 1934, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letters direct to Ur.
William Brady, M. D.. 263 El

Beverly Hills, Cat.

whose phenomenal and sustained suc-
cess Das heartened vaudeville teams
everywhere, are said to be the most
careful Investors In the amusement
field. They live simply and have In-

vested mot of their sudden weslth
In a manner that already banishes
for them the trouper's constant bug-
aboo the benefit. The magazines.
Incidentally, are now angling for the
pair.

Sidney Franklin, Brooklyn youth
who won fame aa a matador In the
Spanish bull ring, has turned au-
thor. His first story with a bull-
fight setting is to appear ehortly lh
a widely circulated weekly. Franklin
will also do the Illustrations. His
turn at literature was inspired by
Ernest Hemingway, who wrote the
bullfight epic. "Death In the After-
noon." Franklin had helped Heming-
way gather much of the material In
Spain. One day he told the author
no nad always wanted to write.

tun.
story is the result.

nere Is alwaya a sharp memory, In
passing the Hippodrome, of a trivial
lty that etched a lasting Impression.
It was during the blackest days of
ine worm war. on a fire escape
one evening I saw little Bluch, Hip
clown, silhouetted In hunched-ove- r

dejection. He showed a telegram from
the war department, announcing the
death In battle of a greatly loved
nephew. While our conversation took
on the strsln tragedy Impoaea a call-bo-y

came for Bluch to go on. He
was going to try In the depth of his
dolor to mske a big audience laugh.
tnere are many "show must go on"
stories going around. This one I

encountered.
Now and then the first Isdy of the

household goes on a fine comb ram-
page. She seems to think a good
scalp scraping not only strengthens
hair but hardens the gums and tones
up the complexion. She Just looked
In with a fine comb glint. Any mm-ut- e

she'll swoop down. And. like the
Maine farmer going down to Bangor
on a big drunk, "Gosh, how I dread
Itl"

(Copyright, 1934. McNaught
Syndicate, Inc.)

FOUND BY SCIENTISTS

PHILADELPHIA (UP) Copper
mines worked by King Solomon's
slaves have been unearthed In the
region between the Dead Sea and the
Red Sea by an expedition of Ameri-
can scientists, according to a report
submitted to the American School
of Oriental Research at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.
Ruins of furnaces and buildings,

heaps of slag and open veins of cop-
per mark the site of the ancient
mines.

The period was fixed by Proressor
Netfn Glueck, of the Hebrew Union
colles. Cincinnati. Ohio, who heads
the expedition, through fragments of
pottery excavated In the ruins.

All kinds of letia. o.anka for isle
for rent, no hunting, no trespassing
ind othet cards for uie at Commercial
prlnunj DepV of UaU Tribune,

is worse than betting on the

the situation in about a month
in this column, namely that

harvested, the prophets of dis

out the draining tiles and return

talk appears today! Tet at the
it.

that separated the major pro

their feet on the ground

via the Pecatonica river and
clearing out choked culverts
in their fields could gradually

would be one of the presiden"s

making money and I fear none
too complex a problem for me.
drive out the cinnh hues smith

a fair pig and poultry nrodnc- -

too much we just quit selling
ana u mat doesn t work out
nav lieenso anrl .ln .l- -

tartest Italian Family In V. S.
CHKLSEA. Msu, ( JP) The Peluso

family of this city will appear at the
Italian vlllsge at the world's fair In
Chicago aa being the largest, healthi-
est and most attractive Italian family
In the country. There are 64 children
and frudchlldren tnd 39 relatives.

This is a general farming countrv around here. flnrn. snmn
wheat and barloy, some dairying,
tion not predominantly any ONE thing. This is a city of
80,000 many mouths to feed the nearby oountry is dotted
with towns, and only 82 miles away less than the distance to
Roscburg is the LARGEST GRAIN AND FOODSTUFF MAR- -

SWIM
IN A SMART NEW

B. V. D.
SUIT...

Two piece Sandpiper Style
One piece Sea Nymph Style
One piece Penguin Style

Combinations
and plain coi rs:
White, red, blue,
henna, black. "As
advertised in Vorpie."

Adrienne's

tuvr jim TJirJ WUKLDI It IS hard to understand why a farm
hero that produces good crops can't be made to pay.

Of course 15 years ago the farmers here were very prosper-
ous. Perhaps they will be again. But we have about decided
no one knows just how that condition can be brought about.
It's like waiting for rain during a drought when all is said
and done what we call Nature, natural causes have the final
say in the matter. ......

In Freeport Judge 13 invited us into a saloon to have
a drink he said he wanted to show a westerner how Illinois is
handling the liquor problem. Turely in tho interest of research

" ' ' 'we accepted.
There was the usual bar and a couple of bartenders, also

as usual with white
' aprons, hair combed back slick, and hospit-

able manners.
We ordered draught beer the same being promptly provided

in largo glass mugs, the' bartender scraping off tho suds in
orthodox fashion with an "ivory ruler."

Our bartender's name was Joe. He said Freeport was dead
as William MoKinloy, but his own business wasn't so rotten. Ho
had been a bartender bofore Prohibition, and hoped to earn
an honest living as a bartender after it.

"Any difference in tho saloon business now and beforo the
war?" wo inquired.

"Not much" was the answer. "W W- n

PARTICULAR PEOPLE PATRONIZE THE

City Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY 8 :00 10 :00 2 :00 4 :00

121 No. Central, phone 324

You Will Gain
a new confidence in purchasing quality

meats at these LOW PRICES

swinging doors in front, no back rooms, no "annex" overr
uling is open pooplo can look in any time if they want to, but
why in H should they. Nothinc? to see. W trv r
clean, doccnt place. If anyone gets
cm uuiuio mey kci uoisicrous

they go out on their ear. AVe

early. Freeport needs that license money thev haven't enoughcash in the treasury to pay for street lights on Main street. We
sell more beer during tho day and more liquor at night. This
is a German town. Few reoiile ilrnnW lr.nl.--. tn i lib. .i.
plan is going to work out fine for us all."

While sipping the beer, a rural croun entered, fwr m!,1,1lA.
aged men and their wives they occupied one of the booths a
oouplo of girls also entered and standing at the bar sipped their

BOILING MEAT Lb 5c

POT ROAST Lb 10c
HAMBURGER Lb 10c

SHORTENING . . 4 Lbs 35c
BACON SQUARES .... Lb 14c

" "" " lu uisunguisn uieni irom the girls who were
taking iee cream sodas at the corner drug store. They leftbefore we did they were faster drinkers, and probably had
more work to do than the judge and the visiting newspaper man.

Tie judge shook hands with both bartenders as we startedto leave, and being his guest and not wishing to appear offish,we did the same thing. We thought this ceremony rather un-
usual until, as we walked down the steps, the judge remindedus that he is running for re election in the fall. R. W. R

Arts At Student's "Eves"
TIFFIN, O. (UP) To act aa "eyes"

for bit blind brother, Raymond Hlion
la In Cincinnati strung at his reader
during examinations at the University' Cincinnati. The brother, Robert"" 'Khtlesa aa the result of
an industrisl accident two years ago
while a student at tot Institution.

We have a complete line of

your picnic


